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THE REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLOGY THAT CONNECTS
YOU TO YOUR CUSTOMER’S OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR.
Welcome to the Invacare O2 Connectivity Platform. Invacare’s Connectivity Platform is an
integrated system designed to help you drive business performance while delivering great
customer service. The connectivity platform consists of the innovative, durable and userfriendly Platinum Mobile oxygen concentrator, the Piccolo O2 App for the end-user and the
Invacare O2 Provider Portal.
The Connectivity Platform delivers enhanced functionality for Platinum Mobile Oxygen
Concentrator users and allows providers and service agents to monitor the Platinum Mobile
Oxygen Concentrator remotely, thereby helping to minimize maintenance and service costs.

How does it work?
The Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator transmits data
using Bluetooth® wireless technology via an included
dongle, to the Piccolo O2 App on a user’s mobile device
(Android* or iOS). The Piccolo O2 App then displays
a relevant subset of this data to the end user and also
transfers this data wirelessly, over a cellular network or WiFi
network, to a cloud-based data warehouse.

The Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator transmits usage
and system metrics such as:
• O2 purity
• Battery charge cycles
• Battery state of
charge
• Usage hours/run time
• Fault codes and more

*Andorid App available in November 2017
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This data is then available
to registered distributors
and service agents
through the Invacare O2
Provider Portal.
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WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF INVACARE O2
CONNECTIVITY FOR SERVICE PROVIDERS?
The Invacare O2 Provider Portal allows for the remote monitoring of a
connected Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator fleet using Internet
of Things (IOT) technology and the Piccolo O2 App on an end user’s
smartphone.
By accessing system information from the Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator, the Piccolo
O2 App supports the usage and informational needs of the user, while also helping to reduce
maintenance and service costs by delivering this diagnostic information to a cloud-based,
remote monitoring solution accessible by participating providers.

Take Control of your Fleet for Optimal Asset Costs

Invacare’s Connectivity Platform could help you stretch your asset dollars and reduce
your total cost of ownership (TCO). With visibility to connected POC usage hours, you
can better match equipment to patient need and reduce excess deployment so your
fleet of assets is optimized.

Manage your Total Cost of Ownership

Remote POC operating-performance metrics let you be proactive when it’s convenient
and cost-effective, not just when urgent calls are received. And when calls do come
in, access to real-time data from connected POCs makes call center engagements
more productive. Live fault codes aid remote troubleshooting to help reduce service
dispatches and can make the dispatches you do make, more productive.

Delight your Customer
The Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator and Piccolo O2 App can make a significant
difference to ambulatory customers. Compact and durable with actual time left, less
reliance on you, and more efficient service when needed— you can help improve overall
customer satisfaction, which is great for business.

Be Competitive

Only registered Invacare providers will be allowed access to this revolutionary
connectivity platform, which supplies critical intelligence that can help you make smart
business decisions, reduce costs, and improve customer satisfaction. This is the future of
portable oxygen!
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INVACARE O2 PROVIDER PORTAL COULD HELP REDUCE
TCO AND INCREASE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION.
The Invacare O2 Provider Portal can be accessed at
www.Invacare-O2.com.
It provides information aimed at increasing the efficiency of your
business and support operations. Working from data supplied by your
patient’s Piccolo O2 App, the portal grants you remote viewing access
to a single POC or overall diagnostics for your entire fleet.

Features include:
• Usage and system metrics
• O2 purity
• Battery charge cycles
• Battery state of charge
• Usage hours/run time
• Fault codes and more
• A fleet dashboard with flags alerting your staff to
potential issues
• Current operating performance and live fault data for
remote troubleshooting
Stay tuned for more features!

INVACARE O2
PROVIDER PORTAL

www.invacare-O2.com
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Piccolo O2 App
Q What smartphones and operating

systems are compatible with the
Piccolo O2 App?

A

The Piccolo O2 App is compatible
with all Apple® iOS devices running
iOS 10.0 or above. An Android App
will be released in November 2017
and will be compatible with Android
devices that have Bluetooth and are
running Android V5 or higher.

Q Is the Piccolo O2 App required to use the Platinum
A

Q Does the Piccolo O2 App access any personal

information from a user’s smartphone?

A

Q Must the user accept the privacy policy and

consent?

A

Q How much data does the Piccolo O2 App use?

No. The Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator can
be used without the Piccolo O2 App.

A

Q Will there be more feature upgrades?
Yes! Stay tuned for even more exciting features to
enhance functionality.

Q Can I reassign a Platinum Mobile Oxygen

Concentrator with connectivity to different users?

A

Yes, after unpairing the prior user and registering
the new user with their email, Platinum Mobile
Oxygen Concentrator and Dongle Serial Numbers.
You cannot assign a Platinum Mobile Oxygen
Concentrator with connectivity to two users at the
same time.

Q Can multiple smartphones with Bluetooth connect

to the Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator with
connectivity at the same time?

A
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Yes, the user of the App must accept the privacy
policy and consent for the App to open on their
smartphone. Users that do not accept the privacy
policy can continue using their Platinum Mobile
Oxygen Concentrator, but will not be able to enjoy
the features of the App.

Mobile Oxygen Concentrator?

Note: POC data is not visible unless connected to a Platinum Mobile
Oxygen Concentrator.

A

The Piccolo O2 App only accesses information from
and about a Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator
and information collected by the equipment
provider such as name and email address. It cannot
access any other personal data from a user’s
smartphone.

No. Only one smart device at a time.

The Piccolo O2 App sends a very small amount of
data to the internet while it is connected to Platinum
Mobile Oxygen Concentrator. On average the App
will use between 10KB and 20KB of data per day for
a Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator that is used
regularly throughout the day.

Q Where is the data stored?
A

The Invacare O2 Connectivity Platform is an
internet based solution with all data stored in the
cloud.

Q Is the data secure?
A

Yes, all data is securely held using industry leading
providers.

Q Can the Piccolo O2 App be used with any
Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator?

A

To use the Piccolo O2 App with the
Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrator,
ensure the POC is fitted with the
POC1-CONNECT Invacare USB Dongle.

Invacare O2 Provider Portal
Q What are the PC / Computer

operating system requirements for
the Invacare O2 Provider Portal?

A

The Invacare O2 Provider Portal
requires the latest version of a
compatible web browser. Compatible
web browser include: Internet Explorer,
Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome and
Apple Safari.

Q Is the Invacare O2 Provider Portal compatible

with mobile devices?

A

Yes, the Invacare O2 Provider Portal incorporates
a responsive design that enables it to be viewed
on smart devices such as phones and tablets.

Q Can patients access the Invacare O2

Provider Portal?

A

Q Can the Platinum Mobile Oxygen

Concentrator be repaired remotely?

A

No, a registered provider with access to the
Invacare O2 Provider Portal can remotely
review operating performance and faults and
could help resolve issues that do not require
repairs to the hardware or software. Additional
troubleshooting steps can be found in the
Owner’s Manual.

Q Will I be able to locate and track units?
A

Not in this version but city location will be
available in future updates.

Q What is the web address of the

Invacare O2 Provider Portal?

A The address for the Invacare O2
Provider Portal is
https://www.invacare-O2.com

No, the Invacare O2 Provider Portal is only
available to registered providers, Invacare and
its service providers.

Q Can I see only my Platinum Mobile Oxygen

Concentrator on the Invacare O2 Provider
Portal?

A

Yes, each provider is given a unique login
to their dedicated portal, which means only
Platinum Mobile Oxygen Concentrators
assigned to them can be seen.

THE FUTURE OF OXYGEN IS HERE
INVACARE

PLATINUM MOBILE
OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR

WITH CONNECTIVITY

INVACARE O2
PROVIDER PORTAL
DOWNLOAD AT
NO CHARGE

www.invacare-O2.com

from the Apple App Store
and Google Play Store
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www.Invacare.com/BreatheSmartBreatheEasy
for more information.
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